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Brick by brick our dream is coming true

A re-ignited brick appeal ensures we will surpass our target and deliver a
transformational Urology Centre for Royal Surrey County Hospital.
The new Royal Surrey Stokes Centre for Urology building is nearing completion and will be
handed over to the hospital in late July. The phenomenal success of our Buy a Brick appeal
has given us the final push we needed. We are just £67,435 short of our £2m target.

We will have the world-class Centre we have always aspired to. Not just a state-of-the-art
building, but one fitted and equipped to deliver a urological service to match the best in Europe

and beyond. The trustees and charity committee are proud to be equal funding partners with
Royal Surrey County Hospital – something we could never have envisaged a year ago.

You can help us get over the line by buying a brick at this link

Racing to the Line with Eagle and the Flames
Eagle Radio and Guildford Flames have
teamed up to help our brick appeal get over
the line to £2m. Donations are being matchfunded up to £50,000, so every pound you
donate is worth double – even more if you
are able to Gift Aid it.
Regular bulletins were broadcast on Eagle
throughout February and our appeal is being
promoted on both websites and via social
media.

Paul Jones G Live Gig blows us all away!
What a night and what a line-up! Tony Smith
and Paul Jones gave us a night to
remember on January 8th. Their annual
charity gig is normally held at Cranleigh Arts
Centre where Paul is a patron, but this year
they decided to ‘go large’ at G Live,
Guildford for the Prostate Project.
Paul’s 3 surprise iconic guests – Eric
Clapton, Sir Van Morrison and Sir Tom
Jones – blew everyone away! An
unforgettable night that raised over £30,000
for us, including £3,600 from a frantic bucket
collection as the delighted audience left the
building!

Our transatlantic heroes set new world record
You might think one extreme challenge was
enough, but these intrepid guys have just
completed three in three consecutive years!
First a 2,933 cycle race across Europe
completed in 12 days. Then the Marathon
des Sables – a 6 day ultra marathon
covering 250km across the Sahara desert –
and now the Talisker Whisky Atlantic
Challenge, the world’s toughest row, in
which they came 3rdin the pairs in 38 days!
They still have some way to go to meet their
fundraising target, so if you can help them
please donate at this link...

TESCO Guildford come on board to help
The power of local radio was demonstrated
last month when we had a call from Kellie
Morgan, the Community Champion at Tesco
Guildford.
She heard our appeal on Eagle Radio and
told us they wanted to help by
promoting us in store and by including one
of our Race to the Line leaflets in every
Tesco.com order. Brilliant news!

We need more teams of 3 to play in our Jackie Alliss
PRO-AM Golf Day on Thursday May 10th!

Come and join us at Old Thorns Manor
Hotel Golf & Country Estate in Liphook for a
final push to reach £2m.
Enjoy a fabulous day’s golf with a Southern
Region PGA Pro.
Entry fee £750 per team of 3 Amateurs.

•

Full English Breakfast on Arrival

•

Shotgun Start Pro-Am Tournament @ 1100

•

Post Golf Drinks

•

Prize Giving Dinner and Entertainment

•

Nearest the Pin Prizes on all Short Holes

•

Charity Fundraising Activities in aid of The Prostate Project

Email jackie@alliss-promotions.co.uk for more information or to book your place.

Special thanks to our PP playmakers!
Special thanks to Prof. Stephen Langley,
Director of Urology at RSCH (pictured near
right), without whose drive and
professionalism this new Centre would not
exist – and to our President Tim Sharp, who
created and ran the 4 outstanding appeals
that have enabled us to reach our
fundraising goal: Pint a Week, Pint a Week
Top-up, Buy a Brick and Race to the Line.
And of course a massive thank you to all of you, our supporters, who have so generously
donated your time and money to our cause over the last 7 years.
Colin Stokes

Chairman

